minimally invasive description of colonic motility that also incorporates assessment of both regional transit times and underlying motor patterns. The gold standard for direct measurement of colonic motility is manometry. 8, 9 However, manometry is mainly used routinely in pediatrics and is still a research tool in adults. Magnetic
Resonance Imaging (MRI) and ingestible capsule systems are less invasive methods to evaluate contractility and transit. MRI has been used to describe ascending colon motility, 10 orocecal and whole-gut transit times, 11 and small bowel motility. 12 However, it is cumbersome, rather costly and cannot be used in the ambulatory setting.
The wireless motility capsule (SmartPill) [13] [14] [15] and the Motilis 3D-Transit system (Motilis Medica SA, Lausanne, Switzerland) 16, 17 are ingestible capsule systems that allow recordings to be performed at home under near-normal physiologic conditions. The wireless motility capsule determines regional transit times principally based on stereotypical changes in pH. 15 Although contractions are directly measured with a pressure sensor, detailed information about gut motility is not truly achievable because the specific capsule location within each GI region is unknown at any time point. In contrast, the 3D-Transit system records the 3D position and rotation of up to three ingested electromagnetic capsules. 16 It allows for examination of the entire GI tract and by timing the ingestion of capsules, simultaneous assessment of contraction patterns from more than one region is possible. 16 The previous iteration of the system (MTS-1)
utilized localization of a stationary permanent magnet, which enabled measurement of segmental colonic transit times, velocity, and polarity of movements. 18 The MTS-1 system did, however, only allow limited recording duration and required that the subject was positioned in the supine position at the research facility. 18 However, an updated 3D-Transit analysis tool 19 which allows for the assessment of capsule position relative to colon length may allow evaluation of colonic motor patterns, akin to that shown previous with the MTS-1 system. 18 The system has been used in studies of transit times among healthy subjects, 16, 20 patients with severe ulcerative colitis, 21 carcinoid diarrhea (CD), 17 Parkinson's disease, 22 and during opioid treatment. 23 However, detailed information about the contractile pattern has not yet been extracted.
We hypothesized that the ambulatory 3D-Transit system could give detailed information about colonic motility patterns. Hence, the aims of the present study were to (a) analyze normal colonic propulsive movements, (b) test diurnal and inter-and within-subject variation in colonic movement patterns, and (c) as proof of concept, to evaluate if the method allows distinction between colonic movement patterns in healthy subjects and patients with chronic diarrhea.
| MATERIAL S AND ME THODS

| Subjects and study design
This study includes data from three independent and previously published clinical trials, all approved by local scientific Ethical 16, 17, 23 For the present study, recordings from passage through the large intestine were reanalyzed with a new algorithm allowing us to identify specific movement patterns. Data analysis methods used in the MTS-1 study by Hiroz et al, were refined and adapted to fit the ambulatory 3D-Transit system (Motilis Medica SA) used in the current study. 18 Data were assessed as follows: (a) normal colonic movement patterns were described based on the 45 healthy volunteers from trials A and B; 16, 23 (b) day-to-day and diurnal variation in colonic movement patterns were evaluated based on data from the 20 healthy volunteers in trial B; 16 (c) finally, motility patterns from the healthy subjects were compared with those from the seven patients with chronic diarrhea from trial C. 17 No healthy subjects had current symptoms nor history of GI disease. No subjects and no patients took any medication that affected GI motility during the examinations.
For all studies, subjects arrived at the research facility in the morning after an overnight fast. Recordings with the 3D-Transit system started immediately after ingestion of a standardized meal and a glass of water. All subjects swallowed a single magnetic capsule (capsule 1) on completion of the meal at 08:00. Subjects in trial B
Key Points
• The 3D-Transit system localizes electromagnetic capsules while they traverse the gastrointestinal tract.
Previously, information obtained with the method was limited to regional transit times. A new paradigm for specific colonic motility patterns is described.
• The observed colonic propulsive movements were either slow or fast in antegrade direction or slow in retrograde direction. Contraction patterns varied both between and within subjects. Most movements occurred in the daytime.
• The 3D-Transit system allows noninvasive, completely ambulatory assessment of colonic motility.
also swallowed capsules at 18:30 on day 1 (capsule 2) and 08:00 on the morning of day 2 (capsule 3).
Subjects in all trials were instructed not to eat the first 6 hours after capsule ingestion, as additional meals within this period could delay gastric emptying, subsequently the capsule would not empty with the phase III of the migrating motor complex. 24 Thereafter, subjects in trial A did not eat on predefined time points as they were instructed in eating as they normally would. Subjects in trial B and C had standardized meals at 08:00, 14:00, 16:00, and 18:30.
Subjects and patients were instructed not to perform hard physical work or sports during the experiments. Furthermore, to ensure good signal strength, they were also instructed to wear the detector low on the abdomen and to keep a minimum of 40 cm distance from electronic devices. Each morning, subjects were allowed to take a shower without the recording equipment. Experiments continued until exit of the capsule or a maximum of 5 days after ingestion.
| Motilis 3D-transit system
The Motilis 3D-Transit system consists of an extracorporeal detector plate, ingestible electromagnetic capsules (dimensions:
21 mm × 8 mm, density 1.6 g/cm 3 ), and analysis software ( Figure 1A) . 
| Data analysis
| Identification of colonic movement patterns
Ileocecal passage was determined as a decrease in contraction frequency from six contractions per minute to three contractions per minute, using the same procedure as described previously. [16] [17] [18] [20] [21] [22] [23] 25 Data from ileocecal passage to expulsion from the body were used in the present study for assessment of large intestinal motility.
An initial analysis step involved filtering out fast, nonphysiological capsule movement and artifacts, for example, subject activity causing rapid displacement of the detector plate. All fast capsule movements (physiological and nonphysiological)
were identified with an automated algorithm (Motilis Medica SA) and defined as displacements longer than 4 cm with an average velocity of more than 4 cm/min in either a retrograde or antegrade direction. 18 These capsule movements were subsequently manually classified as either valid or external noise by comparing changes in location with data from the accelerometer. All data analyses and computations were performed offline in MATLAB (MathWorks Inc, Natick, MA, USA) version R2016a.
| Statistical analysis
Colonic motility parameters and transit times were all nonparamet- Data are presented as medians (interquartile range). The presented displacement distances exclude recordings where the movement pattern was not observed, that is, only nonzero entries were included in analysis. Number and displacement distance are the sum of movements starting in, passing through, or ending in the segment. Rec., recordings; disp., displacement.
| RE SULTS
| Study participants
All examinations were performed without discomfort to the subjects and no adverse effects were observed. Valid data on colonic mo- Motility parameters for the different colonic segments are shown in Table 1 .
| Normative colonic motility
Colonic motility parameters were very variable even in recordings with comparable transit time. The capsule progression through the large bowel followed several types of progression patterns, with either very fast transit through different colonic segments, slow transit through all segments, or a combination. Examples are shown in Figure 3 , where the first recording ( Figure 3A) had 82%
of the trajectory covered at fast velocity including two independent long fast antegrade movements (22 and 76 cm), and the second recording ( Figure 3B ) had 28% of the trajectory covered at fast velocity while no long fast antegrade movements were observed.
Another recording with a short colonic transit time (5.3 hours) had 85 cm of fast displacements moving the capsule through all colonic segments.
F I G U R E 3 Two types of colonic progression patterns illustrated in two healthy volunteers, with comparable colonic transit time (31 and 32 hours, respectively). Anatomical position in colon is represented by the distance in cm from cecum to the rectum (Y-axis). (A)
Recording in a healthy male with fast progression pattern. The capsule is localized in the cecum for 21 hours, hereafter a long fast antegrade movement displaced the capsule to the transverse colon. After 31 hours, the rest of the colon was traversed during another long fast antegrade movement. (B) Recording from a healthy female with slow progression pattern. The capsule left the cecum after 3 hours and progressed slowly through all colonic segments without any long fast antegrade movements
| Diurnal variation
Reproducibility of colonic motility was analyzed for 16 subjects (48 of 60 recordings), see Table 2 .
Analysis of colonic motility in subjects swallowing three capsules at differing time points showed high within-subject variance (CV 10%-61% for motility characteristics between recordings on two consecutive days). Nevertheless, there were no overall differences in any motility characteristics between days (all P > 0.05).
Capsule 2 (ingested in the evening) had a trend toward longer colonic transit time than capsule 1 and capsule 3 (both ingested in the morning) (median 24.9 vs 18.2 and 16.3 hours, respectively, P = 0.75 and P = 0.14). Diurnal colonic motility was further analyzed in a time-progression analysis for the same 16 healthy volunteers ( Figure 4 ). Figure 4 , most fast and slow progression was observed in the morning and in the afternoon. The motility response 2 hours before and 2 hours after the standardized breakfast meal on day 2 was further analyzed, see Table S1 . A trend toward more total movements (median 2 vs 1 number of movements per 2 hours, P = 0.07) and longer displacement distances (median 8.3 vs 4.1 cm, P = 0.08) were seen after breakfast compared to before breakfast. Median progression displacement during day and night time is shown in Table 3 .
By visual inspection of the histogram in
| Patients with carcinoid diarrhea
Colonic motility was analyzed in seven patients with CD secondary to neuroendocrine tumors (Table 4 Long fast antegrade (no.) Data are presented as medians (interquartile range). The presented displacement distances exclude recordings where the motility parameter was not observed, that is, only nonzero entries were included in analysis. Number and displacement distance are the sum of movements starting in, passing through, or ending in the segment. Capsule 1 and capsule 3 were swallowed in the morning on two consecutive days, while capsule 2 was swallowed in the evening of day 1. Data between capsules are tested for differences with repeated measures mixed models, and reproducibility between capsule 1 and 3 is tested with the coefficient of variation. All P-values >0.05. Cap., capsule; C1-3, capsule number 1-3; CV, coefficient of variation; disp., displacement. 
| D ISCUSS I ON
The present study has shown that the electromagnetic capsule based Motilis 3D-Transit system allows detailed description of colonic motility in a minimally invasive and completely ambulatory manner.
The motility parameters found are supported by those previously described with other tests of colonic function, including high-resolution manometry, and differed significantly between healthy subjects and a group of patients with severe chronic diarrhea. Hence, the method provides not only a description of regional GI transit times 16 but also a detailed and valid assessment of colonic motility in one single examination under near physiological conditions.
| Magnet-based assessment of colonic motility
We identified five types of colonic motor patterns: long fast antegrade movements, fast antegrade, slow antegrade, slow retrograde, and fast retrograde movements. Furthermore, colonic activity peaked in the morning and after meals, as shown previously. 18, 26, 27 All parameters had high variation between two consecutive days, but no systematic difference was observed. The large variation is known from other studies of colonic function 28 and likely reflect the wide variability inherent to human gut physiology.
Assessment of colonic motility using ingestible capsule technology has previously been described in detail by Hiroz et al using the stationary MTS-1 system, which was based on a permanent magnet and required the subject to be placed in a nonmagnetic bed during the entire examination. 18 We have used an updated version of the analysis methods, and our findings with the present electromagnetic capsules F I G U R E 4 Analysis of diurnal propulsive colonic activity. Stacked histogram of displacement covered at each hour by all subjects (n = 16) with three capsules in each subject. Capsule 1 (white) was ingested at 08:00 at day 1, capsule 2 (light gray) was ingested at 18:30 at day 1, and capsule 3 (dark gray) was ingested at 08:00 at day 2. Top figure: Colonic propulsive displacements at slow velocity (<4 cm/min). Capsule ingestion time points are marked with arrows. Peak propulsive activity was observed when the capsules entered the colon and in the morning. Retrograde movement is displayed as negative bins. Bottom figure: Colonic propulsive displacements at fast velocity (>4 cm/min). Meal ingestion time points are marked with arrows and ambulatory system were comparable with their results. Thus, we observed a bimodal distribution of slow antegrade and retrograde progression, with velocities having almost the same peak values (1.5 cm/ min); a third peak of fast antegrade movements with velocities of approximately 50 cm/min was also observed. 18 Hiroz et al reported a total of 34 long fast antegrade movements recorded in 20 subjects (1.7 per subject) 18 which is consistent with our results, where a total of 52 individual long fast antegrade movements where observed (1.5 per subject).
The current study showed more slow movements both in the retrograde and antegrade direction than was measured with the stationary MTS-1 system. 18 This may be explained by the Motilis 3D-Transit system being worn at home and thereby closer to normal physiology.
TA B L E 3 Colonic propulsive activity during the day and night Data are presented as median (interquartile range) cm of displacement per recording hour. Capsule 1 and capsule 3 were swallowed in the morning on two consecutive days, while capsule 2 was swallowed in the evening on day 1. All movements in each recording are summed for day time (06-24 hours) for all days until expulsion, and for all nights (24-06 hours) until expulsion. Day and night recordings were compared with the Wilcoxon rank sum test. Only a few fast retrograde movements (>4 cm/min) were observed and therefore are not shown in the Data are presented as medians (interquartile range). The presented displacement distances exclude recordings where the motility parameter was not observed, that is, only nonzero entries were included in analysis. Distance of movements for each subject is the sum of colonic movements. All motility parameters for healthy subjects are the same results as shown in Table 2 . HE, healthy volunteers; CD, carcinoid diarrhea.
Conversely, the new ambulatory system is more subject to artifacts, because physical movement of the detector plate can look like capsule movement and therefore potentially wrongly be classified as motility movements. However, all data were manually assessed, why it is believed that the amount of artifact in the results of real colonic movements is nonexisting or minimal. Further work is ongoing to better and more automatically identify and remove artifacts. Not surprisingly, periods with the most colonic propulsion were observed in the morning and afternoon as response to early morning waking and the gastrocolic response. 28, 29 However, there were no significant differences in motility responses before and after breakfast on the second day of recordings.
Finally, we included seven patients with CD to illustrate the contrast to normal motility, and we observed significantly different motility parameters (notably increased long fast antegrade movements and fast antegrade movements) despite the low number of patients.
There was also a trend toward less recording time with no capsule movement in patients with CD compared to healthy subjects, which may be explained by the fast transit and overall active colon making the "movement time to transit time ratio" higher for the patients.
Thus, the 3D-Transit system could clearly distinguish between healthy and patients with an increase in colonic contractile activities.
The observed long fast antegrade movements are believed to represent mass movements or high amplitude propagated contractions that displace feces in motor events known from colonic high-resolution manometry. 8, 9, 26, 29 However, as our recordings do not include measures of colonic luminal pressure, we used another terminology and simply called them long fast antegrade movements.
| Technical considerations
The applied thresholds and parameters for displacement velocity and length influence the outcome, but the potential effect on movements covering longer distances is minimal due to their easily identified characteristics. We used a threshold to sort out movements when the capsule returned to the same location within 3 minutes, which would filter out many of the not-wanted artifact movements and ease the manual cleaning work. In the study by Hiroz et al, the recordings were shorter and performed during the morning where colonic motility was expected to be most pronounced, while we recorded full colonic transit. 18 When transit times were long, the total amount of external noise exposure was higher and, thereby, some artifacts could be wrongly classified as progressive movement. Contrary, fast transit recordings were easier to process, because of the duration of recording and the more well-defined anatomical landmarks and progression patterns. 
| Limitations
The main limitation of the present study is the relative high number of excluded recordings due to technical recording issues and exter- Comparison with another modality like manometry is not done in the current study; however, it is an aspiration for future studies.
| CON CLUS I ON S AND FUTURE PER S PEC TIVE S
Previous studies of colonic motility have been limited by methodological issues and discomfort or risk to the subject under study. The 
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